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191F BARGAIN The Toronto World Store for Rent
„ew. BW KINGSTON ROAD.
1 Lee «venue, brick. It ore enl 
L end two five-roomed apartment». 
: rental» <840 per annum. Apply,

[. WILLIAMS A CO.
» King St. B.

N.'E. corner Ycnge and Shuter. display window.
Good shopping centre.
Apply,

69 feet, 
2064 feet floor apace. 

9600 per month.

oday B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. E.•• r.
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OTS IN US. AGAINST BRITAIN TO BE PROBED TO BOTTOM7

9ft*

French Repel Determined Attacks Lloyd George is Now at Cardiff Situation in East is Still Puzzling 
And Hold Gains on Meuse Heights Miners Give a Cordial Welcome Official Despatches Are Meagre;

FEW LIVES LOST WHEN ITAUAN CRUISER SANK-GREECE PROTESTg TO TURKEY
GERMANY IT lus. àtTastW investigate

GERMAN ACTIVITIES AGAINST 
GREAT BRITAIN AND -ALLIES

-C-V

WARSAW'S FATE Premier Will Receive
Freedom of London BE CURTLY TOLD 

VIEWS OF Ü. S. I,
ET UNCERTAIN 
EM SILENT

>

.
.

Sir Robert Borden Will Be Signally Honored by 
Corporation of Imperial Metropolis at End 

of July in Recognition of Services. /

: o
Plots to Wreck Railway 
' Bridges, Blow up Ships, 

Workshops, Factories, 
Incitement of Strikes, All 
Breaches of Neutrality, 
if Proved.

LITTLE PATCH OF ITALY 
INVADED, SAYS BUDAPEST

Brief Note Drafted by Presi
dent Wilson as Rejoinder 

to Piracy.

^Aany Rumors Float About in 
London ip Absence of 

IX£WS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 19.—Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian premier, la 

to receive the freedom of the City of London "In appreciation of his 
services to the empire and In grateful recognition of the splendid part 
taken by the Dominion of Canada during the present war in the Invalu
able assistance rendered by the officers and men of the Canadian con
tingent on the battlefields of Europe ’*

The freedom will be enclosed in a gold box, the customary acces
sory, on such occasions.

This honor Is the highest that the citlsens of London can grant, 
and It is sparingly bestowed. Earl Grey was thus hoeored after his 
term as governor-general of Canada- The ceremony will take place at 
Guildhall at tl$e end of this month. •

Sir Robert dined with Colonial Secretary Bonar Law . tonight.

l\
I Special Cable te The Toronto World.

BUDAPEST, July 19.—The Invasion of Italy is greeted here with 
great enthusiasm, and the Budapest and Viennese papers look upon it 
as most encouraging.

Thb Invaders comprised the Austro-Hungarian, Karinthian, Polish 
and Croatian troops, and the territory they occupy is eleven square 
kilometres (about three square miles) in sise. The territory belonged 
to the old Venetian republic.

i\
TO PROBE ORDUNA CASE/ FIGHT ON BIG SALIENT

WASHINGTON, July 19.—At the 
Instance of the British Government, 
the state department has called on 
the department of justice to Investi
gate the activities of certain German 
sympathizers In the United States who 
are alleged to have been employing 
unlawful means to strike at Great Bri
tain and her allies.

Until enquiry has developed whether 
there is sufficient evidence to warrant 
prosecutions no names will be made 
public and officials of the departments 
as well as those of the British em
bassy are reticent about discussing the 
matter. It is known, however, that In
formation has reached the embassy 
concerning all kinds of plots ranging 
from schemes to wreck bridges over • -
which railroad trains were carrying 
volunteers of the British army, to the 
incitement of strikes at American In
dustrial plants making war supplies 
for the allies.

Secretary ^Lansing Will Not 
Let Latest Sea Outrage 

Drop.

.. .Critics Discuss Problem of 
. Whether Russians Will 

Have to Withdraw. GREEK GOVERNMENT SENDS 
STRONG PROTEST TO PORTE

ii—< KRUPP EMPLOYES 
STILL GRUMBLING

GERMANS CHECKED 
SOUTH OF SONVAUX

WASHINGTON, July 19.—President 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing 
pared today the draft of 
submarine warfare to be submitted to 
the cabinet tomorrow and to be 
to Germany probably before the end 
of the present week.

Beyond the fact that the 
already taken by the U. S. 
previous notes will be reiterated, no 
information was forthcoming at either 
the White House or state department 
concerning the probable contents of 
the new note.

LONDON. July 19, 11.25 p.m—Can 
(Warsaw be held? With the German 
ÿleld Marshals, Von Hindenburg on 
the north and Von Mackensen on the 
south, w hipping forward the two

pre- 
a note on/

V

B sent

Action Taken on Receiving Confirmation of Report 
That Turks Ordered Greek» to Evacuate 

City in Asia Minor.

lends of a great arc around the city. 
It Is realized in England that Grand 
Duke Nicholas,

Many Workmen Reported to 
Have Left Munitions 

Plant.

Two Heavy Attacks of Enemy 
Fail on Heights of 

Meuse.

position 
in itscommandtir-in-cnief 

t>f the Russian armies, has the mostrToday revere task imposed on him since the 
■ outbreak of the European war, and 
i the military writers of some of the 

London papers seem to think that the 
task is well-nigh impossible.

Colossal Movement.

ly in the lot; extra 
etched strong Eng- 
l Monday, pair 1.98
x 33 and 42 x 33 

in. All axe neatly

PARIS, July 19.—The Greek Government has received confirmation of 
the report that the inhabitants of Aivall (in Asia Minor, on the Gulf of 
Adramyti) have been ordered to evacuate the city and go into the interior of 
Asia Minor, according to an Athens despatch to the Havas Agency today.

The government has sent an energetic protest to the Porte, the)despatch

TRUCE PATCHED UP 1BIG BOMBARDMENT
The president cautioned those 

whom he counselled to refrain 
discussing the note In advance

With
fromP „JBI of its

despatch to Germany and White House 
officials particularly requested the 
correspondents to avoid speculation! ip 
detail at this time, because the charee- 
(ef of the documenejkd not been Anally 
determined.

adds.Threats and Concessions Fail 
to Restore Normal Con

ditions.

Attacks on French Trenches 
Near Souchez Also 

Repulsed.

There was sustained confidence that 
Germany's previous attacks along the 
Bzure-Rawka front would

pure white Bng- 
t terne- Regularly

.... 1.96
firm, even thread, 
yard- Monday, 10

The report that the-.evacuation of Aivali had been ordered was contained 
in -a Mytilene despatch forwarded by the Athens correspondent of the Havas Detroit Case Included- 

In one oaan tt seepie the British 
Government informed the state de- 
pertinent Tt had evidence' involving a 
wealthy German resident of Detroit, 
Mich., who was alleged td have 
piled money to certain 
Windsor, Ont., to finance an attempt 
to dynamite a Canadian 

and

never
giierce the Russian line, but the pre
rent colossal eo-ordinate movement

Agency. The pçpu laiton almost all are Greek® apd,number abofit 25,000.

BRITISH PUSH ON LLOYD GEORGE 
EE 11 GULLEY

100 I |vas developed with such suddenness 
C and carried so far without meeting 

geriau* Russian resistance that more 
| and more the British press is dls- 

kjS tountipg the fall of the Polish capital, 
jél *nd. while not giving up all hope of 

Its retention, is pointing out the en
ormous difficulty the Russian armies 

■ fcave labored under from the start by 
the existence of such a salient-

Having ibçen unable to straighten 
but their Hne by an advance thru East 
Prussia, in the north, and Galicia in 

R the south, the Russians have perpetu-

Special Cablfie The Tereate Wertd.
LONDON, July 19.—The only im

portant leatur* of to day* A operation* 
in France was the repulse of two Ger
man attacks which were launched In 
considerable force against the posi
tions held . by, the .French on the 
heights of the Meuse this afternoon, 
the offensive being in the main direct
ed against the ridge held by the 
French south of Sonvaux. These ad
vances were speedily checked. The 
enemy then bombarded the French 
positions and made a series of minor 
attacks which were repelled without 
difficulty by the defenders.

German Plane Brought Down.
A French aeroplane pursued and 

brought down by machine gun lire, a 
German machine, which caught fire 
before it fell within the German lines, 
near Soissons.

A German attack in the St. Hubert 
district of the Argonne forest was 
jriven back today. One on a front, pf 
1200 yards was repulsed on the French 
lines west an-d southwest of Souchez.

Near Souchez also a violent artil
lery bombardment took place. Sixty- 
shells were thrown into Arras.
French trenches at St. Georges and 
the Village and Church of Boesinghe, 
In Belgium, were also bombarded with 
considerable violence by the enemy. -

GENEVA. Via Paris, July 19, 2.20 
p.iq.-rAn important meeting waa held 
at Essen y*6terday. according tô ad
vices received at Baele^ between the 
administration of the Krupp Gun 
Works and the representatives of the 
workmen in order to settle the dispute 
which has .arisen over the demands of 
the men for an increase in wages- 

Directly and indirectly about 100.- 
000 men are involved. Minor cases in 
which machinery has been destroyed 
have been reported.

The military authorities before the 
meeting, the Basle advices say, 
warned both sides that unless an im
mediate arrangement was reached 
drastic measures would be employed- 

The Krupp officials are understood 
to have granted a portion at the de
mand of the employes which has 
brought about a temporary peace but 
the workmen still appear to be dis
satisfied and many have left the 
works- A strike would greatly affect 
the supply of munitions and for this 
reason the military has adopted rlg- 
crous precautions.
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Note Comparatively Brief.
The note, It Is understood, will be 

comparatively brief, 
conclusions of this

■up-
persons In:

expressing the 
government as a 

result of Germany’s failure to give the 
assurances asked for in previous notes, 
namely that the lives of Americans 
traveling on the high seas, bound on 
lawful errands abroad unresisting 
unarmed merchantmen, be 
dangereti.

y„et’ t1he,cafe/>t the British liner, 
Orduna stacked by a German sub- 
marine, has not been brought officially 
to the attention of the state departmen. 
Secretary Lansing said today he had 
expeced word from some of the Am
erican passengers aboard, but if this 
failed to arrive in another day or two 
he would request one of the depart
ments of the government to institute 
ah investigation to obtain accurate in
formation concerning the incident.

arm-
factory making 

clothing for the British army. Great 
Britain enquired whether this case, if 
fully substantiated, would constitute 
military activity on American soil, 
constituting a breach of neutrality.

Evidence .Collected.
All the evidence furnished by the 

British embassy will be turned 
to the department of justice, which 
will conduct the enquiry thru its 
bureau of Investigation. This bureau 
and the United States secret service 
as well have been conducting wide
spread investigations on their own 
Initiative, and several prosecutions al
ready have resulted. It Is understood 
that stories of plots to blow up Brit
ish ships at sea have been carefully 
looked Into, and that scores of sus
pected persons have been under sur
veillance In various parts of the coun-

ory a

.. .96....
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Hope Felt That Strike May 

End in Amicable Set
tlement.

“Valley of Death" Term Ap
plied to Historic Ravine on 

Gallipoli Peninsula.
na, Hard en y faced the pincers of - the Austro- 

Germans. and it these can now be 
sufficiently tightened Warsaw must go, 
and with It the entire line.

Nc News From Enemy, 
r ■ As was the case on, Saturday, when 

Ihe Austro-Germans recorded the suc- 
J cess of their offensive in the east, no 

bfficial communication from either 
Berlin or Vienna reached the London 
newspapers today. Saturday’s com- 

| tnunication was released Sunday for
I ■ Jjublication, and up to nearly midnight 
fj tonight no new communication has
II come to band. In the absence of ad

ditional official Information from Pe- 
trograd, there is nothing to throw 
fresh light on the eastern front, but

u1 The Austro-German advance could 
VI hardly so soon have lost its momen

ta turn.
, 1 According to the latest accounts the 
R lAustro-German

from Przasnysz, were within 40 miles 
of Warsaw, while to the south Von 

m IMackensen’s centre was, at certain 
w’1' joints, within ten miles of the Lu'tilin- 
1 Cholm railroad.
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Positions of Enemy Filthy and 
Epidemic Expected 

Soon.

Munitions Minister Tells 
Men’s Leaders Strike Can

not Continue.
FEW LOST WITH 

ITAUAN WARSHIP
The

try.
best Canadian make, 
ii*h wheel, 13 and 14 
IX $4.26 end $4.6».

According to reporta today In of 11- 
cial circles, some persona of high re- . 
pute In American business circles have 
been mentioned in reports transmitted 
by the British Government, but their 
names are being jealously guarded, 
pending the outcome of the investiga
tion.
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M0T0RMAN AT LOSS TO GIVE 
EXPLANATION FOR DISASTER

LONDON. July 20, 2.24 a.m.—The 
British press representatives In the 
Dardanelles, reporting under date of 
July 4. says:

“The successful advance of the Brit
ish left wing on June 28 places in our 
hands another mile of the "g*ulley 
ravine,” which is the Gallipoli Penin
sula’s valley of death. The Turks 
know every inch of the ground, and 
pour a tremendous number of shells 
into the ravine, which is dotted for 
miles up from the shore with lonely 
graves, marking the last resting plar.e 
of some soldier who was burled where 
he fell.

Despite the tragedies staged here, 
the spectator must admit that the 
ravine presents a scene of rugged 
grandeur, resembling the Scotch 
Highlands. The mile of gulley most 
recently added to the British positions 
is still littered with the debris of the 
Turkish positions, which are invari
ably ill-kept and filthy from a sani
tary point of view.

Expects Turk Epidemic.
"If the enemy goes thru the cam

paign without some great epidemic 
ht will have undue luck.

“As the correspondent traveled up 
the ravine 21 hours after the battle 
there were visible plenty of evidences 
of the strenuous character of the 
fighting—scattered bodies half pro
truding from the ground, hastily dug 
graves," hundreds of broken rifles and 
scattered equipment, and everywhye 
great fires burning and giving forth a 
sickly stench, for on the Ares Turkish 
dead In hundreds were being burned-

“In front of the trenches British MET DEATH UNDER WAGON, 
soldiers were working like bees prepar
ing barriers and trenches under a RIDGETOWN, 
continuous Are of enemy sharpshoot
ers, while others, for. whom there was 
r.o room
ing calmly close behind ajid await
ing the summons to resist an expected was being driven from the fields to the 
counter-attack. t ^ .

CARDIFF, July 19, 11-60 p.mi—The 
centre of negotiations In connection 
with the great strike of the miners 
shifted suddenly to Cardiff tonight with 
the arrival here of the minister of 
munitions, David Lloyd George, the 
president of the board of trade, Walter 
Runclman, and the president of the 
board of education, Arthur Henderson, 
for a conference with the miners’ lead
ers. Mr. Henderson Is leader of the 
Labor party In the house of commons.

The members of the cabinet were 
met at the train by James Winstone 
president of the South Wales Miners 
Federation, and other officers of that 
organization. They held a preliminary- 
talk with the representatives of the 
miners and arrangements were made 
for the delwery of an address by 
Mr. Lloyd George tomorrow before 
the whole body of representatives of 
the miners in the South Wales field. 
It Is thought that some agreement 
may be reached then, altho the men 
are stil lobdurate In the matter of ac
cepting the terms previously offered 
them, or in conceding that they are 
subject to the government's compul
sory arbitration act.

Welcomed in Rain.
Despite a heavy downpour of rain, 

a great crowd gathered at the sta
tion to greet Mr. Lloyd George, who 
is very popular thruout Wales.

Mr. Lloyd George told the executive 
officers of the federation that It was 
impossible to wage a successful war 
abroad with a strike at home, and 
that no government responsible for a 
colossal war could possibly allow the 
continuance of a conflict between 
labor and capital to imperil the 
chances of victory.

In addition to a conference with the 
miners, a meeting has been arranged 
between the minister of munitions and 
the coal owners.

Snkng of Giuseppe Garibaldi 
is Admitted at 

Rome.
1.98
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10 X 14, Monday 19»; Greasy Rail Only Reason Advanced at Inquest 

Into Wreck on International Railway at 
Queenston—Conductor Admits Car Was Ex
tremely Crowded.

CALL FOR CONFERENCESUBMARINE ATTACKwhite enamel, 80s forces, advancing,39
ana, Dippers, Jelly
Re*T wo 4t-

■ice. ' m
Monday to juet bait. ^ 

10 1m., and 3 tt *

Italian Squadron Was With
drawing When Torpedo 

Was Fired.

.23 Leader Says Not Even Wilson 
Can Overcome Trouble 

at Remington's.
62 plirey from Jury duty because he laBy a- Staff Reporter.

mAQABA PALIS. On, Ju,, 1. - ROME. July
A greasy rail waa'blamed by Sidney t].p co^oner .adjourned the inquest to 20- 12.42 a.m.—An Italian cruiser squad-
Boyt of Niagara Falls, Ont-, motor- I next Friday morning, July 23, at 9 [>" rPr(^,i‘J1 e Varese- Francesco 
tioyt oi o’clock- Because of lack of accom- Ferrudo. Giuseppe Garibaldi and the
man of the International Railway j dation al Queenston. the next ses- ^*t*or 1 '®ani Proceeded at' an early
car that jumped the track and cost 16 jslon.of the inquest will be held at the l°uUsrtrl^n seaport ^n DafmaUa°'and 

the evening of town hall, N lagara-on - the - I-ake. opened fire aimatla, and

?.. isir's.xix ’csw Mrx? iî'Sæk;11"1’"" m
the Fans These, altho not

ONTARIO’S FIRST HYDRO 
LINE TO OPEN THURSDAY

8 in., 2 tt. 1» in. X •
.......................... .. •*
..iiee. apecialkf‘prie-

sta-nri and heundle.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn;, July 19.—,1. .1 
Keppler, International . vice-president 
the Machinists’ Union, when advise 
the call for a conference Issued ton'
In Washington by Samuel Gompeis. 
aident ol the American Federation j. 
Labor, to deal with the strike at th' , 
Remington arms plant, said that he and 
other labor leaders here would pay no at
tention to any such call.

"Neither Samuel tiompers nor the / 
President of the United States Can stop ' 
this strike now."

I

prominent Men to Witness Inaug
uration of Londpn and Pprt 

Stanley Service.
LONDON, Ont., July 19.—Practical

ly everything is in readiness for the 
bfficial opening on Thursday next of 
the London and Port Stanley Railway, 
the first hydro radial line In the pro
vince. Some 500 delegates from muni
cipalities all over Ontario are expect
ed. Among those who will deliver ad- 
tiresses at the function will be Pre
mier Hearst, J. I. Englehart, Sir Adam 
Beak and J. W. Lyons of Guelph-

.79

lives at Queenston cn 
July 7. when he testified at an inquest 

the death of Harold J. Partridge, 
Methodist

ery into
O DEPARTMENT,
IE 6100.
tnned Tomatoes, J.......................... .ss
duet Corameab

of Woodgreenorganist
Church, who lived at 22 Garden ave- 

of the wreck vic-
Toronto, who had been to 
on the annual picnics of the toUnday 

of the two churches. H. K.
of modern type, 

would have been able effectively to 
face the somewhat slow Italian squad
ron. Hence, the Italian cruisers re
tired.

As the cruisers were withdrawing, 
Austrian submarines were sent out to 
attack them. • According to the official 
report the Giuseppe Garibaldi was able 
to avoid the first attack, but a few 
minutes later was struck by a torpedo 
and sank. The crew jumped into the 
sea and the majority of them were 
saved. The official statement on the 
incident is as follows:

“At dawn July 18, a division of 
our old armored cruisers ap
proached Cattaro and bombarded 
and seriously damaged the rail
way near by.

“While our vessels were retir
ing, they were attacked by enemy 
submarines, and the cruiser Giu
seppe Garibaldi, after having 
avoided the first attack, was 
struck by a torpedb and sunk. The 
crew maintained calm, and nearly 
all were saveif ’

nue, Toronto, one 
tims, held before Coroner 
Greenwood 
Queenston schoolhouse this afternoon- 
George Kuhns. Buffalo, master me
chanic for the International, and E- 
H. Henning of Niagara Falls, 
testified that the car was in good con
dition when it went into commission

WASHINGTON. July 19.—In calling the 
conference Mr. Gompers said It was hie 
purpose to use every resource at hi» com
mand to prevent a general strike.

Mr. Gompere reiterated the charge that 
foreign Interests had sought to bring 
about labor troubles In the United States 
to check the exportation of war supplies 
to Europe.

He declined to give details, remarking:
"I do not want to shut oft my line of 

Information by making it public kt this 
time.”

schools . . ,.
Frost of Toronto represented the con
gregation": of the Methodist Church as 
counsel at the inquest. The attorney- 
general’s department was represented 
by N- F. Davidson. K.C., of Toronto; 
County Crown Attorney Michael 
Brennan of St. Catharines represent
ed the County of Lincoln. The rail- . 
way company was represented by A. 
Munro, K.C.. of Toronto, and Alex
ander Fraser of Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Mr. T. Herbert Lennox of Toronto ap
peared as counsel for Motorman Boo'-- 

George H- Kuhns, master mechanic 
of the carshops of the International 
Companv at Buffalo, testified that the 
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io If Net a Straw or Panama It’s a Pearl 

Soft Hat.
"While straw and Panama hats are

at the

. !si N.Y.,3% l bs..................... •?
Herrins, Pt*lB

c, 2 tins .......... ..assorted,
Brand,

being very gent rally 
moment there is a strong corps of 
middle-aged men xvho prefer the Pearl 
Fedora Hats so universally popular 
this season. At Dineen’s. 140 Yonge 
etreet, there is a display that compels 
attention by reason of the variety and 
exacUence of the qualities. Prices 

6 fctgrt at $2:50. Superior grades are
fi Priced $3 and $4. Bands are either
ij plaok or contrasting shades of gray.
f Yerfl be surprised how becoming
’ these hats are to almost all men, and

they are certainly In the height of the 
fashion Have you had a look over 
Vie useful-all-the-year-round raln- 

They are great

worn
.*6 the day of the accident

Adjournment Till Friday.
Coroner Greenwood had opened the 

inquest the night of the accident by 
empaneling a jury and made adjourn
ment till today for taking evidence. 
When he reopened the inquest touay 
he announced that enquiry would be 
into the death of Mr- Partridge, and 
that the testimony would be applied 
irTthe cases of the other wreck vic
tims. Then he excused Wm. Hum-
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RUNAWAYS FAILING TO
GET MARRIED, GOT JAIL

CHATHAM. 19 —WillardJuly
Smith, aged 20, and Lillian Crump. 14 
years of age, wanted by the Detroit 
authorities on a charge of running 
away from home to get married, were 
arrested today near Dresden, where 
they were visiting with relatives of 
Smith. They hari been unable to 
cure a marriage license.

car was
overhauling on April 23, and that the 

sent out again on Mtey 5 In 
good condition. The car was out on 
May 5. but was not used the next day. 
On Mav 7 it made several trips be
tween Chipipewa and Queenston. Su
perintendent Henning said the car

. .25 car was July
Watterworth, aged 5, son of a farmer 
living near here, was almost instantly 
killed early tonight, when he Cell an - 
del. a wagon loaded with hay, which

19.—Bruce

39 ir. the trenches, were sleep-

62 coats at Dineen’s- entinued-on Paige 2, Column 2.)f*aye-. i
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